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NOTIS 
If this is your first visit to planet Velturine you are welcome to it. Here speeching American. Do not 
drink from nose fountain or evacuation pool. Is forbidden to steal hotel trowels please. If are not a 
person to do such thing is please not to read notis. The erection operetta maybe sick and her 
erection being fixed for next day. During that time we regret that you will be unbearable. To have 
erection push button for desire level. If the erection should enter more persons each one should press 
a number of desire level. Entering is then going alphabetically by planet of origin order. Please leave 
your values at front desk. Be sure to lurk in your drawers for a bible. Visitors expected to complain 
at office between hours of 9 and 11 A.M. daily. The flattening of underwear with pleasure is job of 
chambermaid. You are invited to take advantage of chambermaid. You are welcome to visit cemetery 
where famous Juhpipian composers, writers, and artists are buried daily except Thursday. We had 
room service. Our wines left you nothing to hope for. Our salad was a firm own make in limpid red 
beet soup with cheesy dumplings in the form of the finger and roasted duck let loose with beef 
rashers beaten up in the forest connoisseur’s fashion. Ladies may have a fit in the lobby tailor. 
Dresses for street walking our specialty. Because is big rush we will satisfy customers in discipline 
routine rotation. Strictly forbidden creatures of different sex, for instance men and women, live 
together in one room unless were glued to each other for that purpose. Because of impropriety of 
entertaining guests of the opposite sex in the room we suggest you use chair in lobby for this 
purpose. The dentist in the lobby’s teeth are extracted by the latest methodist. Leave your clothes in 
laundry and spend the second afternoon having good time. Take one of our good old fashion earth 
horse driven Juhpip city tours. We guarantee no miscarriages. Would you like to ride on your own 
ass? Special every day. No ice cream. Bar patrons forbidden to enter a woman even a foreigner 
dressed as a man but special cocktails for ladies with nuts. Colds and Hots: If you want just 
condition of warm in your room please control yourself. Hesitate to let us know how you detect our 
service. Please refrain from throwing lit cigars out of window as it tends to burn the awnings. Please 
refrain from running to room after turning on hall lighting timer or trip on edict worms with mouth 
open. Maybe illegal under penalty Velturine legal sanitation law to remove this sign for souveninr or 
gorge. Stars shine bright on shatter light singeing everyone here can know and understand me. O 
what good luck stories they all pan me. Many of us adult stars have moved from location we were 
born in. Glugk. Zer. Zer. That’s we can make our own bed. And we can light our own light. And we 
can be home anytime we want to be home. Anywhere. Any first or second day or night, Velturines. 


